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Abstract
We prove that the notion of rigidity (or relative property (T)) for inclusions of ﬁnite von
Neumann algebras recently deﬁned by the second author is equivalent to a weaker property, in
which no ‘‘continuity constants’’ are required. The proof is by contradiction and uses inﬁnite
products of completely positive maps, regarded as correspondences.
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1. Introduction
The notion of relative property (T) (or rigidity) for inclusions of ﬁnite von
Neumann algebras with countable decomposable center was introduced in [P1] by
requiring that one of the following conditions (shown equivalent in [P1]) holds true:
(0.1). There exists a normal faithful tracial state t on N such that: 8e40; (F 0 ¼
F 0ðeÞCN ﬁnite and d0 ¼ d0ðeÞ40 such that ifH is a Hilbert N-bimodule with a vector
xAH satisfying the conditions jj/  x; xS	 tjjpd0; jj/x; xS	 tjjpd0 and jjyx	
xyjjpd0; 8yAF 0; then (x0AH such that jjx0 	 xjjpe and bx0 ¼ x0b; 8bAB:
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(0.2). There exists a normal faithful tracial state t on N such that: 8e40; (F ¼
FðeÞCN ﬁnite and d ¼ dðeÞ40 such that if f : N-N is a normal, completely
positive (abbreviated c.p. in the sequel) map with t 3 fpt;fð1Þp1 and jjfðxÞ 	
xjj2pd; 8xAF ; then jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe; 8bAB; jjbjjp1:
(0.3). Condition (0.1) above is satisﬁed for any normal faithful tracial state t on N:
(0.4). Condition ð0:2Þ above is satisﬁed for any normal faithful tracial state t on N:
This deﬁnition is the operator algebra analogue of the Kazhdan–Margulis relative
property (T) for inclusions of groups HCG [M]. It is formulated in the same spirit
Connes and Jones deﬁned the property (T) for single von Neumann algebras in [CJ],
starting from Kazhdan’s property (T) for groups [K], by using Hilbert bimodules/
c.p. maps, i.e., Connes’ correspondences [C1,C2,P3]. Thus, while in the case H ¼ G
the relative property (T) of HCG amounts to the property (T) of G; in the case
B ¼ N and N is a factor the relative property (T) of BCN in the sense of [P1] is
equivalent to the property (T) of N in the sense of [CJ].
But there are in fact two possible ways to deﬁne the relative property (T) for
inclusions of groups HCG: one requiring that all representations of G that have an
almost G-invariant vector must contain a H-invariant vector, and another one with
‘‘continuity constants’’ of rigidity, requiring in addition that the vector ﬁxed by H be
close to the almost G-invariant vector. The ﬁrst deﬁnition is the original one,
formulated in [M]. The second deﬁnition is obtained by adapting to the case of
inclusions of groups a characterization of Kazhdan’s property (T) ‘‘with continuity
constants’’ which is implicit in [DeKi, p. 8] or [AW, Lemma 2] and appears
explicitly in [CJ, Proposition 1] or [dHV, Proposition 1.16], a characterization that
can be formulated in terms of both unitary representations and positive deﬁnite
functions.
Conditions (0.1)–(0.4) are all analogue to this second deﬁnition from group
theory. The reason for opting for a deﬁnition ‘‘with continuity constants’’ for von
Neumann algebras in [P1] is precisely its suitability to a formulation in terms of
completely positive maps (the operator algebra substitute for positive deﬁnite
functions), as well as its good behavior to tensor products and induction/reduction
by projections.
For normal subgroups HCG the two deﬁnitions of relative property (T) (with and
without continuity constants) are easily seen to be equivalent: the same proof as in
the single group case in (e.g., as in 1.16 of [dHV]) works. But for arbitrary HCG;
this equivalence is non-trivial and was proved only recently by Jolissaint [Jo]. While
for applications it is important to have both deﬁnitions available as equivalent
conditions, note that all known examples of subgroups HCG with the relative
property (T) are in fact normal (more precisely, H already has the relative property
(T) in its normalizer in G).
Such equivalence is even more difﬁcult to establish in the context of von Neumann
algebras, where already the single von Neumann algebra case requires a delicate
argument (cf. [CJ]). Yet it is desirable to have both types of characterizations. Thus,
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although for most applications in [P1] the characterization (0.1)–(0.4) is sufﬁcient, a
weaker version ‘‘without continuity constants’’ is needed for proving that rigidity is
well behaved to inductive limits (4.5 in [P1]). For this reason, one introduces in (4.2.2
of [P1]) the notion of e0-rigidity, which requires that
(0.5). (F0CN ﬁnite and d040 such that if f is a completely positive map on N with
fð1Þp1; t 3 fpt and jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2pd0; 8xAF0 then jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe0; 8bAB; jjbjjp1;
and one proves in (4.3 of [P1]) that if N is a factor and B is regular in N; i.e.,
N NðBÞ ¼deffuAUðNÞ juBu ¼ Bg generates N; then BCN is rigid if and only if it is 13-
rigid.
But, while enough for proving (4.5 in [P1]), e0-rigidity is not the exact analogue of
the original deﬁnition of relative property (T) for groups ‘‘without continuity
constants’’, as considered in [M].
The purpose of this paper is to provide such an analogue. Thus, we prove a
characterization of the rigidity for inclusions of ﬁnite von Neumann algebras BCN
which no longer requires the invariant vector x0 in ð0:1Þ to be close to the almost
invariant vector x; but merely to be ‘‘almost tracial’’ from left and right (see
conditions ð1:2Þ; ð1:20Þ in Theorem 1). This almost traciality condition, which is
irrelevant in the group case, is unavoidable in the framework of von Neumann
algebras, because of the requirement that the rigidity of an inclusion BCN be
preserved under reduction by projections in B and B0-N (cf. 4.7 in [P1]).
The almost traciality condition is in fact redundant if we assume N is a factor,
B0-NCB andN NðBÞ0-N ¼ C (see Corollary 2). This assumption is the same as the
one needed for proving the equivalence between e0-rigidity (condition ð0:5Þ) and
rigidity (conditions (0.1)–(0.4)) in (4.3 of [P1]). Consequently, we obtain a new proof
of that result, which is more conceptual and avoids the use of ultrapower algebras.
Theorem 1. Let N be a finite von Neumann algebra with countable decomposable
center and BCN a von Neumann subalgebra. The following conditions are equivalent:
(1.1). The inclusion BCN is rigid in the sense of Definition 4.2 in [P1], i.e., it satisfies
the equivalent conditions (0.1)–(0.4).
(1.2). There exists a normal faithful tracial state t on N with the property: (F0CN
finite and d040 such that 8e40; (dðeÞ40 so that if H is a Hilbert N-bimodule with a
vector xAH satisfying jjyx	 xyjjpd0; 8yAF0; jj/  x; xS	 tjjod; jj/x; xS	 tjjod;
then (x0AH such that bx0 ¼ x0b; 8bAB; jj/  x0; x0S	 tjjoe; jj/x0; x0S	 tjjoe:
(1.20). There exists a normal faithful tracial state t on N with the property: 8e040;
(F0 ¼ F0ðe0ÞCN finite and d0 ¼ d0ðe0Þ40 such that if H is a Hilbert N-bimodule with
a vector xAH satisfying jjyx	 xyjjpd0; 8yAF0; jj/  x; xS	 tjjod0; jj/x; xS	
tjjod0; then (x0AH such that bx0 ¼ x0b; 8bAB; jj/  x0; x0S	 tjjoe0; jj/x0; x0S	
tjjoe0:
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(1.3). Condition (1.2) above is satisfied for any normal faithful tracial state t on N.
(1.30). Condition ð1:20Þ above is satisfied for any normal faithful tracial state t on N.
Corollary 2. Let N be a finite factor and BCN a von Neumann subalgebra such that
B0-NCB; N NðBÞ0-N ¼ C: The following conditions are equivalent:
(2.1). The inclusion BCN is rigid.
(2.2). The inclusion BCN is e0-rigid for some 0oe0o1 (i.e., it satisfies condition (0.5)
for that e0).
(2.3). (F0CN finite and d040 such that if H is a Hilbert N-bimodule with a unit vector
xAH satisfying jjyx	 xyjjpd0; 8yAF0; jj/  x; xS	 tjjpd0; jj/x; xS	 tjjpd0; then
(x0AH; x0a0; such that bx0 ¼ x0b; 8bAB:
The proof of Theorem 1 proceeds by contradiction, assuming ð1:20Þ is satisﬁed
while ð1:1Þ is not. By using the point of view of correspondences (i.e., going back and
forth from c.p. maps to Hilbert bimodules [C2]) and technical background from [P1],
this allows us to construct a sequence of completely positive, subunital, subtracial
maps fn on N that get closer and closer to idN in point jj  jj2-topology, in a way that
makes the inﬁnite product (composition) f ¼ Pnfn be well deﬁned, close to idN on
prescribed ﬁnite subsets of N and with a ‘‘controlled divergence’’ from idB; when
restricted to B: Moreover, we show that the c.p. maps fn can be taken so that the
operators they induce on L2ðN; tÞ are positive. If ðHf; xfÞ is the pointed Hilbert N-
bimodule associated with f as in (1.1 of [P1]), then xf almost commutes with N:
Thus, by ð1:20Þ; Hf contains a non-zero B-central vector x0: Approximating x0 byP
jxjxfyjAsp NxfN; and using the inﬁnite product form of f; as well as the
positivity (as operators) of the f
0
ns, leads to a contradiction.
We mention that Theorem 1 does not directly entail the analogous result for
groups in [Jo]. However, when translating its proof to the case of inclusions of
groups, we obtain a more direct and shorter proof of Jolissaint [Jo], which we present
in the appendix to this paper. Nevertheless, part of the proof of Theorem 1 was
inspired by [Jo]. Thus, our idea of using inﬁnite products of c.p. maps was triggered
by an effort to bypass negative deﬁnite functions (for which no satisfactory operator
algebra analogue exists) and their inﬁnite sums, used in [Jo]. For more on inﬁnite
products of correspondences, both as c.p. maps and as Hilbert bimodules, see [Pe].
Proof of Theorem 1. We clearly have ð1:30Þ ) ð1:3Þ ) (1.2) and ð1:30Þ ) ð1:20Þ )
(1.2). Also, condition ð0:3Þ implies ð1:30Þ above, showing that (1.1)) ð1:30Þ: Thus, in
order to ﬁnish the proof of the theorem it is sufﬁcient to prove that if ð1:2Þ is satisﬁed
for a certain normal faithful tracial state t then condition ð0:2Þ is satisﬁed for that t:
To this end, we ﬁrst reduce this implication to the case N is separable. Thus, we
begin by proving that ð1:2Þ implies B is separable (in the norm jj jj2 given by t).
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Let F ¼,nF0ð1=nÞ and denote by N0 the von Neumann algebra generated by F ;
which thus follows separable. Denote H ¼ L2ð/N; N0S; TrÞ and x ¼ eN0 : Then H is
a /N; N0S Hilbert bimodule, so in particular it is a N bimodule. Since ½N0; x ¼ 0
and x is tracial, by ð1:2Þ it follows that there exists a unit vector x0AH such that
½B; x0 ¼ 0 and Trðx0x0Þ close to tN : It follows that B commutes with
x0x

0AL
1ð/N; N0S; TrÞ; so it also commutes with the spectral projections of x0x0:
If B is non-separable, then there exists z0APðZðBÞÞ such that Bz is non-separable,
8zAPðZðBÞÞ; zpz0: By the condition Trðx0x0Þ close to tN ; it follows that there
exists a spectral projection e of x0x

0 such that z0ea0: Thus, z0eA/N; N0S commutes
with B and has ﬁnite trace Tr: By (2.2 in [P2]), it follows that for some pAPðBz0Þ and
ZAH with pZa0 we have pBpZCZN0: But this gives a contradiction, since the closure
of ZN0 in H is a separable Hilbert space while pBpZ is not.
Now note that if ð1:2Þ holds true for ðBCN; tÞ then it holds true for ðBCN1; tÞ;
where N1 is the (separable) von Neumann algebra generated by B and F : Indeed, this
is immediate to see by inducing N1-bimodules to N-bimodules. Thus, if we assume
ð1:2Þ ) ð0:2Þ for inclusions of separable von Neumann algebras, then it follows that
BCN1 satisﬁes the equivalent conditions (0.1)–(0.4). But then (4.6 in [P1]) shows that
BCN satisﬁes these conditions as well.
Thus, from now on we may assume N is separable. We need the following
equivalent characterization of ð0:2Þ:
Lemma 3. Condition (0.2) for ðBCN; tÞ holds true if and only if it holds true for
completely positive maps f with the property TfX0:
Proof. We ﬁrst prove that if ðBCN; tÞ satisﬁes:
(3.1). 8e40; (F 0 ¼ F 0ðeÞCUðNÞ ﬁnite and d0 ¼ d0ðeÞ40 such that if f : N-N is a
normal, completely positive map with f ¼ f; t 3 fpt;fð1Þp1 and jjfðxÞ 	
xjj2pd0;8xAF 0; then jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe; 8bAB; jjbjjp1:
Then ðBCN; tÞ; F 00ðeÞ ¼ F 0ðe2=2Þ; d00ðeÞ ¼ d0ðe2=2Þ2=2 satisfy the condition:
(3.2). If f : N-N is a normal, completely positive map with t 3 fpt;fð1Þp1 and
jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2pd00; 8xAF 00; then jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe; 8bAB; jjbjjp1:
Let f be as in the hypothesis of ð3:2Þ: Then f0 ¼ ðfþ fÞ=2 satisﬁes Tf0 ¼ Tf0
while we still have f0ð1Þp1; t 3 f0pt: By (1.1.53 in [P1]), it follows that if xAF 00
then
jjf0ðxÞ 	 xjj2p ðjjfðxÞ 	 xjj2 þ jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2Þ=2
p ðjjfðxÞ 	 xjj2 þ ð2jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2Þ1=2Þ=2pðd00 þ ð2d00Þ1=2Þ=2
p d0ðe2=2Þ:
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By ð3:1Þ; the above inequality implies that jjf0ðbÞ 	 bjj2pe2=2; 8bAB; jjbjjp1: But
then we also have for bAB; jjbjjp1 the estimates
jjfðbÞ 	 bjj22p 2tðbbÞ 	 2 Re tðfðbÞbÞ
¼ 2tðbbÞ 	 2 Re tðf0ðbÞbÞp2jjb 	 f0ðbÞjj2pe2;
showing that jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe; 8bAB; jjbjjp1:
Thus, in order to prove Lemma 3 it is now sufﬁcient to show that if
(3.0). 8e40; (F0 ¼ F0ðeÞCUðNÞ ﬁnite and d0 ¼ d0ðeÞ40 such that if f : N-N is a
normal, completely positive map with TfX0; t 3 fpt;fð1Þp1 and jjfðxÞ 	
xjj2pd0; 8xAF0; then jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe; 8bAB; jjbjjp1:
Then ðBCN; tÞ; F1ðeÞ ¼ F0ðe=e2Þ; d1ðeÞ ¼ d0ðe=e2Þ=4 satisfy the condition:
ð3:10Þ: If f : N-N is a normal, completely positive map with t 3 fpt;fð1Þp1;
f ¼ f and jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2pd1; 8xAF1; then jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2pe; 8bAB; jjbjjp1:
To show this, let f : N-N be a c.p. map as in ð3:10Þ: Deﬁne f00 on N by f00 ¼
expðf	 idNÞ ¼ e	1 expðfÞ ¼ e	1
PN
n¼0f
n=n!; where fn denotes the n time composi-
tion f 3y 3 f: By the deﬁnition, it follows that f00 is completely positive. Also, since
Tf ¼ Tf and Tf00 ¼ e	1 expðTfÞ; it follows that Tf00 is a positive operator on the
Hilbert space L2ðN; tÞ: Moreover, since t 3 fpt; we have t 3 fnpt; 8n; and thus
t 3 f00 ¼ e	1
X
n
t 3 fn=n!pt 3 fpt:
Similarly, fð1Þp1 implies
f00ð1Þ ¼ e	1
X
n
fnð1Þ=n!pfð1Þp1:
By taking into account that
jjf00ðxÞ 	 xjj2 ¼
XN
n¼0
ðf	 idNÞnðxÞ=n! 	 x




2
¼
XN
n¼1
ðf	 idNÞnðxÞ=n!




2
p
XN
n¼1
2n	1=n!
 !
jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2 ¼ ððe2 	 1Þ=2ÞjjfðxÞ 	 xjj2
o 4jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2;
it follows that if f satisﬁes the hypothesis of ð3:10Þ then f00 satisﬁes the conditions in
ð3:0Þ for e of the form e	2e: Thus, by ð3:0Þ we have jjf00ðbÞ 	 bjj2pe	2e;
8bAB; jjbjjp1: To obtain from this that jjfðbÞ 	 bjj2 is uniformly small for b in
the unit ball of B; denote f ðtÞ ¼ 1	 e	t; 0ptp2: Since f ð0Þ ¼ 0; f 0ðtÞ ¼ e	tXe	2; it
follows that f ðtÞXte	2; 80ptp2: Hence, if we let S ¼ 1	 TfABðL2ðN; tÞÞ then
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0pSp2; which by functional calculus gives f ðSÞXe	2S: We thus get the estimates
e	2eX jjf00ðbÞ 	 bjj2 ¼ jj f ðSÞðbˆÞjj2
X e	2jjSðbˆÞjj2 ¼ e	2jjb 	 fðbÞjj2
for all b in B with jjbjjp1: &
Proof of (1.2) ) (0.2). We proceed by contradiction, assuming that ð1:2Þ holds true
while ð0:2Þ does not. Note ﬁrst that ‘‘non-ð0:2Þ’’ and the separability of N implies:
ð0:2Þ: There exist c040; c.p. maps ffngn on N and unitary elements fbngnCUðBÞ;
such that TfnX0; t 3 fnpt; fnð1Þp1; jjfnðxÞ 	 xjj2-0; 8xAN; and jjfnðbnÞ 	
bnjj2Xc0; 8n:
Note also that the inequality jjfnðbnÞ 	 bnjj2Xc0 implies
c20pjjfnðbnÞ 	 bnjj22p2	 2tðfnðbnÞbnÞ;
which in turn gives
jjfnðbnÞjj22 ¼ tðf2nðbnÞbnÞptðfnðbnÞbnÞp1	 c20=2:
Thus, if we let c1 ¼ ð1	 c20=2Þ1=2o1; then ð0:2Þ implies:
ð3:2Þ: There exist c1o1; completely positive maps ffngn on N and fbngnAUðBÞ; such
that Tfn are positive operators on L
2ðN; tÞ; t 3 fnpt; fnð1Þp1; jjfnðxÞ 	 xjj2-0;
8xAN; and jjfnðbnÞjj2pc1; 8n:
From this point on, we will need the following notation: If Y ¼ fðyj; zjÞgjCN  N is
a ﬁnite set and xAH for some N bimoduleH then we denote T Y ðxÞ ¼
P
jyjxzj : Also,
if f : N-N is a linear map then T YfðxÞ ¼
P
jz

j fðyj xyiÞzi: Note that if f is the
normal c.p. map on N given by a vector ‘‘bounded from the right’’ x in a Hilbert N-
bimodule H; as in (1.1.3 of [P1]), then T Yf is the normal c.p. map given by the
vector T Y ðxÞ:
Let e40 be so that eoð1	 c1Þ=ð1þ c1Þ; where c1 is as given by ð3:2Þ: Let F0;
d0; d ¼ dðe2=16Þ be as given by ð1:2Þ; with 1AF0: Choose a countable Qþ iQ jj jj2-
dense subalgebra N0 ¼ fxngnCN: Denote by fYngn the collection of all ﬁnite sets of
pairs of elements in N0 (i.e., fYngn is the set of ﬁnite subsets of N0  N0). Let ffngn
be the c.p. maps given by ð3:2Þ: We choose recursively an increasing sequence of
ﬁnite sets SkCN and an increasing sequence of integers nk; kX0; such that if we set
S0 ¼ F0; n0 ¼ 0;f0 ¼ idN ; Y0 ¼ fð1; 1Þg then for all kX1:
ðaÞ fbni j1pipk 	 1g; fxjj1pjpkgCSk;
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ðbÞ T Yj ðSk	1ÞCSk; 8jpk;
ðcÞ ðfnk	13y3fnj 3T Yiðfnj	13y3fn1ÞÞðSk	1ÞCSk; 8jpk 	 1; ipk;
ðdÞ jjfnkðxÞ 	 xjj2pd20=2kþ4; 8xASk; jjfnkð1Þ 	 1jj2pd2=2kþ4;
ðeÞ jjfnkðbnkÞjj2pc1; 8kX1:
By (a)–(d), it follows that jjfnk 3y 3 fn1ðxjÞ 	 fnk	1 3y 3 fn1ðxjÞjj2pd202	k	4;
8jpk: Thus, ffnk 3y 3 fn1ðxjÞgk is Cauchy for each j: Since t 3 fnk 3y 3 fn0pt and
fnk 3y 3 fn0ð1Þp1; by the density of fxjgj in N it follows that in fact
ffnk 3y 3 fn1ðxÞgk is Cauchy 8xAN: Thus, we can deﬁne fðxÞ ¼
limk-N fnk 3y 3 fn0ðxÞ; 8xAN; which follows c.p. on N with t 3 fpt;fð1Þp1:
Moreover, we have
jjfðxÞ 	 xjj2p
XN
k¼0
jjfnk 3y 3 fn0ðxÞ 	 fnk	1 3y 3 fn0ðxÞjj2
p d20
XN
k¼1
2	k	4 ¼ d20=16
for all xAF0: Similarly, jjfð1Þ 	 1jj2pd2=16: Thus, if we denote ðHf; xfÞ the pointed
Hilbert bimodule associated with tðfð1ÞÞ	1f then by (1.1.2(4) in [P1]) we have
jjxxf 	 xfxjj2p 2jjtðfð1ÞÞ	1fðxÞ 	 xjj22 þ 2jjtðfð1ÞÞ	1fð1Þjj2
jtðfð1ÞÞ	1fðxÞ 	 xjj2
p 2ð1	 d2=16Þ	2ððjjfðxÞ 	 xjj2 þ jjfð1Þ 	 1jj2Þ2 þ ðjjfðxÞ 	 xjj2
þ jjfð1Þ 	 1jj2ÞÞ
p 2ð1	 d2=16Þ	22ðd20=16þ d2=16Þpd20;
for all xAF0; whenever dpd0o1: Also, since t 3 fpt; by (1.1.53 in [P1]) we get
jj/  xf; xfS	 tjj ¼ jjfð1Þ 	 tðfð1ÞÞjj1tðfð1ÞÞ	1
p2ð1	 d2=16Þ	1jjfð1Þ 	 1jj2p 2ð1	 d2=16Þ	1ð2jjfð1Þ 	 1jj2Þ1=2
o 3ð1	 d2=16Þ	1d=4od:
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Similarly, we have
jj/xf; xfS	 tjj ¼ tðfð1ÞÞ	1jjfð1Þ 	 tðfð1ÞÞjj1
p 2ð1	 d2=16Þ	1jjfð1Þ 	 1jj2od:
Thus, (1.2) applies to get a unit vector x0AHf such that bx0 ¼ x0b; 8bAB and
jj/  x0; x0S	 tjjoe2=16; jj/x0; x0S	 tjjoe2=16:
We will now use the density of the set fxngn in N and Kaplansky’s theorem to
show that there exists a vector of the form T Ynxf which satisﬁes the same properties
as x0:
Lemma 4. There exists YCN0  N0 such that T Yf and x ¼ T Y ðxfÞ satisfy jjbx	
xbjjpe; jjT YfðbÞ 	 bjj2oe; 8bAUðBÞ; jj/  x; xS	 tjjoe; jj/x; xS	 tjjoe:
Proof. Since fT YnðxfÞgn ¼ sp N0xfN0 is dense in sp NxfN which in turn is dense in
Hf; it follows that there exists n0 such that if we denote Y 0 ¼ Yn0 ; then x ¼ T Y 0 ðxfÞ
is close enough to x0 to ensure that jjbx	 xbjjre2=16; 8bAUðBÞ; while we still have
jj/  x; xS	 tjjoe2=16; jj/x; xS	 tjjoe2=16:
Let a0 ¼ T Yfð1Þ; d0 ¼ ðT YfÞð1Þ: Then the last two inequalities become jja0 	
1jj1oe2=16; jjd0 	 1jj1oe2=16: Since x implements the c.p. map T Y 0 ðfÞ; by (Lemma
1.1.3 in [P1]) it follows that if we let a ¼ a031; d ¼ d031 and x0 ¼ a	1=2xd	1=2 then
jjx	 x0jj2p8e2=16 ¼ e2=2:
By Kaplansky’s density theorem there exist a0n; d
0
n in the unit ball of N0 such that
limn-N jja0n 	 a	1=2jj2 ¼ 0; limn-N jjd 0n 	 d	1=2jj2 ¼ 0:
Denote Y 0n ¼ fða0nx; yd 0nÞjðx; yÞAY 0g; x0n ¼ T Y 0nðxfÞ ¼ a0nxd 0n; f0 ¼ fx0 ; f0n ¼ T Y 0nf
and note that Y 0nAN0  N0; 8n: It follows that limn-N jjx0 	 x0njj ¼ 0: Also, it is easy
to see that jjf0nð1Þjjpjja0jj: This implies jjf0nð1Þ 	 f0ð1Þjj2-0; so in particular
jjf0nð1Þjj2-jjf0ð1Þjj2: But by (1.1.3 in [P1]) we have
jjf0nðbÞ 	 bjj22pjj½b; x0njj2 þ ðjjf0nð1Þjj22 	 1Þ
and since
jj½b; x0njjp jj½b; xjj þ jjx	 x0jj þ jjx0 	 x0njj
p e2=16þ 2	1=2eþ jjx0 	 x0njj;
for large enough n and eo1 (to insure that e2=16þ 2	1=2eoe) we obtain the estimate
jjf0nðbÞ 	 bjj2oe; 8bAUðBÞ:
Thus, if we put Y ¼ Y 0n then all the requirements are satisﬁed. &
For each 1pjpk; denote fkj ¼ fnk 3y 3 fnj ; fNj ¼ limk-N fkj : Since fnk-idN ;
by (Corollary 1.1.2 in [P1]) it follows that jjfnkðy  zÞ 	 yfnkðÞzjj-0; 8y; zAN; and
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thus
ðfÞ lim
k-N
jjT Yf	 fNkþ1ðT Yfk1Þjj ¼ 0:
Since by (a)–(c) we have fjmþ1ðfmkþ1ðT Yfk1ðbnmÞÞÞASj; 8j4m; we also get
ðgÞ lim
m-N
jjfNkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞ 	 fmkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2 ¼ 0:
Altogether, from (f) and (g) we obtain
jjbnm 	 fmkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2
pjjbnm 	 fNkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2 þ jjfNkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞ 	 fmkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2
pjjbnm 	 T YfðbnmÞjj2 þ jjT Yf	 fNkþ1ðT Yfk1Þjj þ eðmÞ
pjjbnm 	 T YfðbnmÞjj2 þ e0ðkÞ þ eðmÞ
oeþ e0ðkÞ þ eðmÞ
for all m4k; with eðmÞ; e0ðkÞ satisfying limm-N eðmÞ ¼ 0; limk-N e0ðkÞ ¼ 0: Thus,
there exists k0 such that for all m4kXk0 we have
ðhÞ jjbnm 	 fmkþ1ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2pe:
Moreover, since by Lemma 4 we have jjT Yfð1Þjj2o1þ e; by (f) it follows that we
can choose k0 so that for all kXk0 we also have
ðiÞ jjfNkþ1ðT Yfk1Þð1Þjj2o1þ e:
Fix some kXk0: By (g) and (i) it follows that there exists m4k such that
ðjÞ jjfm	1kþ1 ðT Yfk1Þð1Þjj2o1þ e:
On the other hand, since bnm are unitary elements, by (part (1) in Lemma 1.1.2 of
[P1]) we have
ðkÞ jjfm	1kþ1 ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2pjjfm	1kþ1 ðT Yfk1Þð1Þjj2:
Combining (j) and (k) we get
ðlÞ jjfm	1kþ1 ðT Yfk1ÞðbnmÞjj2p1þ e:
For simplicity, denote by T the operator implemented by fm	1kþ1 ðT Yfk1Þ on
L2ðN; tÞ; by S the operator implemented by fnm ¼ fmm on L2ðN; tÞ and by Z the
vector bˆnm : Recall that SX0 (so in particular S ¼ S). By (e) we have jjSðZÞjj2pc1
and by (l) we have jjTðZÞjj2p1þ e: Also, by (h) we have jjZ	 STðZÞjj2pe: By
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applying twice the Cauchy–Schwartz inequality, it follows that
eX j/Z	 STðZÞ; ZSj
¼ j1	/TðZÞ; SðZÞSjX1	 jjTðZÞjj2jjSðZÞjj2X1	 c1ð1þ eÞ
But this implies eXð1	 c1Þ=ð1þ c1Þ; in contradiction with our initial choice of
e: &
Proof of Corollary 2. We clearly have ð2:1Þ ) ð2:2Þ: To prove ð2:2Þ ) ð2:3Þ; let
ðH; xÞ be a pointed Hilbert N-bimodule satisfying ð2:3Þ for some F0CN ﬁnite d040:
Denote a0; b0AL1ðN; tÞ the Radon–Nykodim derivatives of /  x; xS and /x; xS
with respect to t: Let x0 ¼ ða031Þ	
1
2xðb031Þ	1=2 and note that x0 implements
subtracial functionals on N; both left and right. By (1:1:31 in [P1]) we have jjx	
x0jj2p8d0: Also, since jjða031Þ	1xjjp1; jj xðb031Þ	1jjp1; by applying the Cauchy–
Schwartz inequality we get
jjx0jj2 ¼/ða031Þ	1x; xðb031Þ	1S
X/x; xS	 jjða031Þ	1x	 xjj 	 jjx	 xðb031Þ	1jj
X 1	 ðtðð1	 ða031Þ	1Þ2Þ þ jja0 	 1jj1Þ1=2 	 ðtðð1	 ðb031Þ	1Þ2Þ
þ jjb0 	 1jj1Þ1=2
X 1	 ð2jja0 	 1jj1Þ1=2 þ ð2jjb0 	 1jj1Þ1=2X1	 3d1=20 :
Denote f0 ¼ fðH;x00Þ the c.p. map associated with x00 ¼ jjx0jj	1x0 as in (1.1.3 in [P1]).
By (1.1.3(1) in [P1]) we have jjx	 x00jj2p8ð1	 3d1=20 Þ	1d0: Also, by (1:1:32 in [P1]),
if we take d0p 116 then we have
jjf0ðuÞ 	 ujj2p jj½u; x00jj2 þ ðjjf0ð1Þjj22 	 1Þ
p jj½u; x0jj2 þ ð1	 3d1=20 Þ	2 	 1
p ðjj½u; xjj þ jjx	 x0jjÞ2 þ 100d1=20
for all unitary elements in N; and thus for all x in the unit ball of N: Thus, if we take
d0 sufﬁciently small and apply the inequality to xAF0; then f0 checks condition ð2:2Þ:
Thus, jjf0ðbÞ 	 bjj2pe0; 8bAUðBÞ: But then we have the estimates
e0X j/b 	 f0ðbÞ; bSj ¼ j1	 tðf0ðbÞbÞj
¼ j/x00; ðx00 	 bx00bÞSj:
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Thus, if we let x0 be element of minimal norm in cofbx00bjbAUðBÞgCH then
x0a0 and ½x0; B ¼ 0: This ends the proof of ð2:2Þ ) ð2:3Þ:
By Theorem 1, in order to prove ð2:3Þ ) ð2:1Þ it is sufﬁcient to show that if H is a
Hilbert N-bimodule with a non-zero B-central vector x0AH; then H contains a non-
zero B-central vector x1AH which is left and right almost tracial on N: To see this,
let a0; b0AL1ðN; tÞþ be so that tðxa0Þ ¼ /xx0; x0S; 8xAN and tðb0xÞ ¼
/x0x; x0S; 8xAN: Since ½B; x0 ¼ 0 and B0-N ¼ ZðBÞ; both a0; b0 belong to
L1ðZðBÞ; tÞþ and have the same support projection.
Thus, given any e40 there exists a non-zero projection qAZðBÞ such that jja0q 	
cqjjoe; jjb0q 	 cqjjoe; where c ¼ /qx0; x0S=tðqÞ ¼ tða0qÞ=tðqÞ ¼ tðb0qÞ=tðqÞ:
Moreover, since NðBÞ acts ergodically on ZðBÞ (because NðBÞ0- ¼ C), it follows
that we can take q to satisfy tðqÞ ¼ 1=n; for some integer nX1: Furthermore, there
exist partial isometries vjAGN ðBÞ; 1pjpn; such that vj vj ¼ q; 8j;
P
jvjv

j ¼ 1: But
then x1 ¼ c	1=2
P
jvjx0v

j is easily seen to satisfy ½x1; B ¼ 0; jj/  x1; x1S	 tjjpe;
jj/x1; x1S	 tjjpe: &
Remark 5. (1) The equivalence in Corollary 2 can actually be proved without
assuming B0-NCB; but the argument becomes considerably longer.
(2) Another proof of Lemma 3 can be obtained by following the argument on p. 40
of [P1], which shows that if ffngn are the c.p. maps given by ð0:2Þ then for ‘‘large’’ k
and ‘‘very large’’ n the average map c ¼ k	1Pkj¼1fjn shrinks the norm jj  jj2 of some
elements b in the unit ball of B by a uniform constant c1o1: But then f ¼ c 3 c still
shrinks b by c1 (thus also some unitaries in B; by the Russo–Dye Theorem) and is
positive as an operator on L2ðN; tÞ:
(3) By (4:72 in [P1]), if an inclusion of ﬁnite von Neumann algebras with
countable decomposable center BCN satisﬁes any of the equivalent conditions in
Theorem 1 then it satisﬁes the following uniform local weak rigidity condition
(u.l.w.r.): ‘‘For all projections pAPðBÞ,PðB0-NÞ the inclusion pBpCpNp satisﬁes
condition ð2:3Þ:’’ It would be interesting to prove that, conversely, if BCN satisﬁes
the u.l.w.r. condition then it is rigid.
Appendix
We present here a short proof of the result in [Jo] showing that the original
deﬁnition of the relative property (T) for inclusions of groups HCG in [M] is
equivalent to a condition ‘‘with continuity constants’’, which can be formulated both
in terms of representations and positive deﬁnite functions. Our proof uses inﬁnite
products of positive deﬁnite functions, and is obtained by translating the proof of
Theorem 1 to the case of groups, where many simpliﬁcations occur. For simplicity,
we present the proof for discrete groups only, noting that the same argument works
for locally compact groups.
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Theorem ([Jo]). Let G be a countable discrete group and HCG a subgroup. The
following conditions are equivalent:
(A.1). 8e40; (F ¼ FðeÞCG finite and d ¼ dðeÞ40 so that if j : G-C is a positive
definite function and jjðgÞ 	 1jpd; 8gAF then jjðhÞ 	 1jpe; 8hAH:
(A.2). 8e40; (F 0 ¼ F 0ðeÞCG finite and d0 ¼ d0ðeÞ40 so that if p : G-UðHÞ is a
unitary representation of G with a unit vector xAH satisfying jjpðgÞx	 xjjpd0; 8gAF 0
then (x0AH such that pðhÞx0 ¼ x0; 8hAH and jjx0 	 xjjpe:
(A.3). (F0CG finite and d040 so that if p : G-UðHÞ is a unitary representation of G
with a unit vector xAH satisfying jjpðgÞx	 xjjpd0; 8gAF0 then (x0AH; jjx0jj ¼ 1 such
that pðhÞx0 ¼ x0; 8hAH:
Proof. (A.1)) (A.2) is easily seen using the GNS construction and (A.2)) (A.3) is
trivial hence we will proceed with (A.3) ) (A.1).
Assume that (A.3) holds but (A.1) does not. Since (A.1) does not hold we have
ðA:1Þ: (c040; fbngn a sequence in H; and jn : G-C a sequence of positive deﬁnite
functions such that jjnðgÞ 	 1j-0; 8gAG; and jjðbnÞ 	 1jXc0; 8n:
Moreover, as jnð1Þ-1; by substituting jnð1Þ	1jnðgÞ for jn we may assume
jnð1Þ ¼ 1; 8n: Also, since j0nðgÞ ¼ expðReðjnðgÞÞ 	 1Þ satisﬁes jj0nðgÞ 	 1j-0; 8gAG
and 1	 j0nðbnÞXe	2ð1	 ReðjnðbnÞÞÞXe	2jjnðbnÞ 	 1j2=2Xe	2c20=2 (the latter due
to the inequality 1	 e	tXe	2t; 80ptp2), by setting c1 ¼ e	2c20=2 and substituting
j0n for jn it follows that ðA:1Þ implies:
ðA:1Þ0: (c140; fbngn a sequence in H; and jn : G-C a sequence of positive deﬁnite
functions such that jjnðgÞ 	 1j-0; 8gAG; jnð1Þ ¼ 1;jnX0 and jjmðbnÞ 	
1jXc1; 8n:
Note that since jnðgÞpjnð1Þ ¼ 1 we have jnðbnÞp1	 c1; 8n: Also if fKngn is an
increasing sequence of ﬁnite sets in G such that,Kn ¼ G then since ðjnðbnÞÞkpð1	
c1Þk; 8n we may construct a new sequence of positive deﬁnite functions by letting
j0k ¼ ðjnkÞk; 8k; where nkbnk	1 are chosen increasing rapidly enough to ensure that
jðjnk ðgÞÞk 	 1jp1=k; 8gAKk: We then have that j0k still satisfy ðA:1Þ0 but also if
b0k ¼ bnk then j0kðb0kÞ-0:
If Y ¼ fðaj; gjÞgjCC G is a ﬁnite set and p : G-UðHÞ is a unitary representa-
tion with xAH then we denote TY ðxÞ ¼def
P
jajpðgjÞx: Also, if c : G-C is a function
then TYcðgÞ ¼def
P
i;jajaicðg	1j ggiÞ: Note that if c is the positive deﬁnite function on
G given by a vector x in H; then TYc is the positive deﬁnite function given by the
vector TY ðxÞ: Also note that TY ðc1c2ÞðgÞ ¼
P
i;jajaic1ðg	1j ggiÞc2ðg	1j ggiÞ; which is
different from c1TY ðc2Þ and TY ðc1ÞTY ðc2Þ:
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Let e40: Let F0; d0 be as given by (A.3). Let fKkgk be an increasing sequence of
ﬁnite sets in G such that F0CK1; and ,kKk ¼ G: Let fj0kgk be the c.p. maps given
above. We choose a subsequence fj0kjgj of fj0kgk such that
ðaÞ jj0kj ðgÞ 	 1jpd20=2jþ1 8gAKj :
By (a), it follows that jPji¼1j0kiðgÞ 	P
j	1
i¼1j
0
ki
ðgÞjpd20=2jþ1; 8gAKj: Thus
fPji¼1j0kiðgÞgj is Cauchy, 8gAG: For each 1pnpm; denote jmn ¼ Pmi¼nj0ki ; jNn ¼
PNi¼nj
0
ki
; j ¼ PNi¼1j0ki : Then j is a positive deﬁnite function on G such that jX0;
jð1Þ ¼ 1; and
ðbÞ jjðgÞ 	 1jp
XN
m¼1
jjm1ðgÞ 	 jm	11ðgÞ jpd20
XN
m¼1
2	m	1 ¼ d20=2;
8gAF0: Hence, if we denote ðpj : G-UðHjÞ; xjÞ the pointed unitary representation
associated with j; then jjpjðgÞxj 	 xjjj2 ¼ 2	 2jðgÞpd20 for all gAF0: Thus (A.3),
applies to get a unit vector x0AHj such that pjðhÞx0 ¼ x0; 8hAH:
Since xj is a cyclic vector for Hj there exists YCC G ﬁnite such that x ¼
TY ðxjÞ satisﬁes jjx0 	 xjjpe=2 and jjxjj ¼ 1: Then we have
ðcÞ j1	 TY ðjÞðhÞj ¼ j1	/pjðhÞx; xSj
p j/pjðhÞx0; x0S	/pjðhÞx0; xSj þ j/pjðhÞx0; xS	/pjðhÞx; xSj
p jjx0 	 xjj þ jjx0 	 xjjpe
for all hAH:
Using the inequality jj0ðg1Þ 	 j0ðg2Þj2p2j0ð1Þðj0ð1Þ 	 Rej0ðg	11 g2ÞÞ; for positive
deﬁnite functions j0 on G and g1; g2AG; together with the fact that jNn -1; it follows
that jjjNn ðg1  g2Þ 	 jNn ðÞjjN-0; 8g1; g2AG: Thus
ðdÞ lim
n-N
jjTY ðjÞ 	 jNnþ1TY ðjn1ÞjjN ¼ 0:
Also since jNn ðb0kmÞpj0kmðb0kmÞ; 8mXn it follows that
ðeÞ lim
m-N
jðjNnþ1TY ðjn1ÞÞðb0kmÞj ¼ limm-N jj
N
nþ1ðb0kmÞTY ðjn1Þðb0kmÞj ¼ 0
for all nX1: Combining (d) and (e) we have
ðfÞ lim
m-N
jTY ðjÞðb0kmÞj ¼ 0:
But this contradicts (c) for eo1: &
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